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MICROSCOPY. 

Dr. Henri Van Heurck, tlhe weli-known director of the 
Botanical Gardens at Aintwerp, Belgium, proposes to issue 
a " Synopsis of the Belgian Diatoms," in a series of six 
numbers, each one to contain about a dozen plates. The 
division of plates xvill be suclh that the great groups of dia- 
toms will be comprehenlded eaclh in two parts, as follows 
I and II, RazIhitleez? . Am mhiorele, (Ci'mlwlibell, iVziculcte, Gorn- 

pIontemzete, etc.; III and IV, Pseudo-Ra/idzidt,r. Epithemlniew, 
Sylnedrae, Sw iivle(e, A7itzschie'., etc.; V and VI, C.8; y5/0_Rej 

phidez?v. ijlelosi)-etv, Coscinodisci, etc. This arrangemlent is 
that proposed by Prof.Hamilton L. Sml-itlh in the genelual syn- 
opsis of the Diatomace as insertecd in the '' Traite du M icro- 
scope "(3e edition Brtuxeles, IS7S), de Mr. le Dr. Henri Van 
Heurck. 

The pr-ice of each plate, accompanied by its description, 
is 75 centimes (I5 cents), to subscribers to non-subscribers, 
after publication, the price xvill be one franc (20 cents), per 
plate. The numbers will appear at intervals of three to four 
monlths. The text will be published after completion of the 
plates. It wvill embrace a description of all the forms hith- 
erto found, or likely to be fotund in Belgium, indicatinig 
localities, etc., and xvitlh synoptical tables for determination, 
etc., etc. The price of this volume is fixed at 7Y', francs. 

Dr. Van Hetirck has sent to me a limited number of spec- 
imen plates and the prospectus of above work, whiclh I xwill 
be pleased to send to any one takinog special interest in the 
diatoms, and intending to subscribe. 

The name of Dr. Van Heurck is a sufficient pledge that this 
'synopsis" will be issued strictly according to the prospectus, 
as announced above; and it cannot fail to be very accept- 
able to every student of these beautiful and wonderful 
microscopical plants. The " B3ritish Diatomace " is now 
almost beyond reach, and n-otlhing that I knowv of xvill so 
nearly supply its place as Dr. Van Huerck's proposed Syn- 
opsis. Besides containing probably all the species described 
in the " British Diatornacee," there wvill be many not in- 
cluded in that, and embracing by far the greater number of 
forms fouind in our oxvn country. 

It will give me pleasure to communicate any further in- 
formation. Address, " Monsieutr le Dr. Henri Van Hetrck, 
Directeur du Jardin Botanique, Rue de la Sante, 8, Anvers, 
Belgique." 

I will only add that the plates are heliographic reproduc- 
tions of enlarged drawings made by Dr. Van Huerck, or by 
M. Gruinner, and that M. Deloyne of Brtissels proposes to 
issue a series of diatom preparations, in boxes containing 
twenity-five slides each, similar to those of my own " Species 
Typic- ," and in accordance xvith the synopsis of M. H. Van 
Heurck. H. L. SMITH. 

HOBART COLLEGE, _'u/y I, IS8O. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Mr. Proctor remarks that among the problems with wvhich 
science has not as yet succeeded in dealing satisfactorily is that 
of the flight of birds, an-d especially the flight of those birds 
wlhich float for long periods of time without any apparent 
movement of their wings. During my voyage from San 
Francisco to Honolulu (which latter place, by the way, I 
have not reached at the moment of writing to the Nev.caUsIle 
W'eeklii Cliraon1icle, 2.20 P. M., April I7th, slhip tim--e-lat. 

about 26" 35' and longitude abotut I45? west, so that Green- 
wvich time is about midnlight, April I7th) I have noted with 
much interest the flight of the birds-the sailors call them 
mollyhawk s-which followv the ship apparently without ceas- 
ing, except for an occasional short rest on the water. It is 
certain that for many minuites together-in some cases I 
should say for fully7 ten minutes-these birds do not use their 
wings except to guide their movements and to stustain their 
bodies in the same sense that a parachute sustains a weight 
suspended to it-that is, they do niot malke active use of 
their wvings, though of course a certain degree of muscular 
exertion must be involved in the imiere sustentationi of the 
body. I have seen nothing vet to confirm the statemient I tlave 
often heard made, that these birds, albatrosses, and others, 
will float about, sustaining their bodies in this, as it were, 
passive manner during much longer periods of time, as an 
hour or so. I should be inclined to doubt wvlhether a bird 

could be, or has been, steadily, watched even for half an hour. 
But if they do, the problem is not altered in character, but only 
in degree. Now it is manifest, in the first place, that the flight 
of a bird is not-as some wlho reject all attempts at explana- 
tion, would seem to imply-a miraculous phenomenon, but 
one purely dependent on ordinary mechanical laws. The 
muscular power shown by birds may be, and indeed is, very 
marvellous. The perfect adjustment of all their move- 
ments to obtain the greatest possible effect from every 
muscular effort, might probably be shoxvn to be equally so, 
if we were able to analyze each movement as made, instead 
of being foiled as we are by the exceeding rapidity of a 
bird's evolutions. And, again, it is possible that the sus- 
taining power of the air on bodies of particular form travel- 
ing swiftly through it may be much greater or very different in 
character from what has been hitherto supposed. But it is 
quite certain that the flight of birds depends on ordinary 
laws, however difficult it may be to explain it by their means. 
It may be a step towards the solution of the problem to con- 
sider wvhat attempted explanations mutst at any rate be re- 
jected. Amongst these is one which has been often ad- 
vanced, and which seems to have a singular attraction for 
unscientific persons-the theory, namely, that the bones and 
quills of a bird are filled with some light gas, floating the 
bird in the same way that balloons are raised by the hydro- 
gen gas within the silk. Those wlvho hold this theory seem 
to imagine that hydrogen possesses some lifting power, as 
though the gas of itself sought to rise upwards from the 
earth. In reality, of course, hydrogen obeys the law of 
gravity and is drawn downwards, and not upwards. It 
rises much as the least heavily loaded scale of a balance 
rises-not because its own tendency is upwards, but be- 
cause something else has a stronger tendency downwards. 
If a balloon instead of being filled with hydrogen were 
absolutely empty, and cotuld yet retain its shape against the 
pressure of the surrounding air, it would rise more quickly 
than when filled with hydrogen, for the simple reason that 
it would be relieved of the weight of the hydrogen itself, 
which, thotugh mutch smaller than that of an equial volume of 
air, still counts for something. Similarly, if the quills 
and hollow bones of the bird absolutely empty-no 
air nor the lightest gas being present in them - the 
lifting power resulting from this condition of things 
would be the gr-eatest possible under the circum- 
stances. A yet greater, in fact a very much greater 
lifting power would result if the whole body of the 
bird were hollow and vacuous. But how ineffective even this 
lifting power would be to raise the actual weight of the bird 
may be seen from the following simple considerations 
The specific gravity of a bird is certainly not less than a 
third that of water, as may be shown at once by observing 
how much of a bird's body is under water when the bird is 
floating. We may then safely assume that a bird's specific 
gravity is equal to 200 times the specific gravity of air. The 
difference then between the weight of the air displaced by 
a bird's body and the no-weight at all of an equal volume 
absolutely void, is only I-200th part of the actual weight of 
the bird's body. This is the whole effective lifting force 
even in the perfectly imaginary case in which the entire vol- 
ume of the bird is supposed to be available for this kind of 
support. The remnaining Igg-200ths, or practically the 
wlhole weight of the body, is left unsupported in this way, 
and some other explanation of the observed fact that it is 
supported remailns to be sought for. I believe the true ex- 
planation is to be found in the enormous propulsive power 
of a bird's wings, combined with the perfect balance which the 
bird is able to maintain, with such chaniges only as may 
be renidered necessary by the changing direction of his 
motion. Of course I am aware that gravity acts with 
equal efficiency on a body traveling swiftly as on a 
body at rest. A cannon-ball allowed to fall from the 
mouth of a cannon reaches the earth no more quickly than 
one fired horizontally from the cannon's mouth. But I be- 
lieve that a flat body travelling swiftly in a horizontal di- 
rection with its plane horizontal, sinks far more slowly 
earthwards than one of a similar shape wlhich is not advan- 
cing or' is only advancing slowly. The difference mav be 
compared to that which would be noted between the fall of a 
flat stone on the surface of water when the stone is allowed 
simply to drop, and wlhen it has been propelled horizon- 
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tally along with great swiftness, so as to strike the surface 
skimmingly and travel along with the motion comparecd 
familiarly to the flight of ducks and drakes. I believe that 
wvhen a bird has given to its body, by a few powerfLil pro- 
pulsive efforts, a rapid forward motion, the resistance of 
the air resulting from the combinationi of perfect balance 
and swift forward motion suffices to explain all the phe- 
nomena of this floating movement. And I believe that if 
ever the art of flying-or rather of making flying machines- 
is attained by man, it will be by combining rapid rnotion 
with the power of perfect balancing. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

INSTRUMIENTAL SUBSTITUTE FOR SINGING IN BIRDS.-Thie 
peculiar sound wrhich the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 
(Picus ininor) makes upon trees by the action of its bill is 
extremely curious. It is quiite certain that this habit has 
nothing wlhatever to do witlh the queist for food. The bird 
selects one particular spot upon the trunk or bough of a 
tree, which spot is naturally sonorous from the wood beingu 
more or less hollowerd by decay. The bird returns to this 
precise spot continually dturing the day, and produces the 
sound by striking the wood on the spot with its bill, the 
stroke bein-g repeated with a rapility wlhiclh is really incom- 
prehensible; for it quite eltides the eye. It is effected by a 
vibratory motion of the head * btut the vibrations are so 
quick that the actioln looks like a siinole stroke. After short 
pauses this stroke is again and again renewed, sometimes 
for several minutes together. Dturin-g each in-terval the 
woodpecker looks around alnd below with evidenlt deliglt, 
and with an apparenit challenge of admirationi. The beatuti- 
ful crimson crest is more or less erected. 

The whole performance evidentlv takes the place of the 
vernal song in other birds, and it is probably the only case 
among the feathered tribes in whiclh vocal is replaced by 
instrtumenital music. 

The nest is not uisually in the same tree, btit similal spots 
are selected on several trees in the neighborhood, and as 
the sound is very loud and heard a long way off, the henl 
bird, wlihen sittinog, is serenladed from differenit directiolns. 

The above observations on the stubstittution of inistru- 
mental methods for singilng among woodpeckers are highly 
interesting, and were maride by the Duke of Aroyle, anld re- 
corded in Ne1t-ive. 

RuSTY GOLD is the term applied to placer gold which 
escapes amalgamation in hydrraulic annd sltuice washings. 
This is an old difficulty with miners, but the matter has 
never beeni thoroughlly understood or properly investioated. 
Recently Mr. H. G. IHaniks lias read a paper o0 the subject 
before the San Francisco Microscopical Society. Under 
the microscope the particles of the sample he examlinecd had 
a dark browni color, showingu in some cases nearly wvhite 
silica in irregutlar imbedded fragments, forming a com- 
pound cement. Some particles were wholly, others partly, 
coated. Placed in merctury the pieces wholly coated were 
acted on, those only partiallly so becamie amalgamatecd to the 
extent to wlhiclh the gold was unprotected. The couating was 
founld to be brittle. When pieces were strLuck with a ham- 
mer the coating scaled off, after which amial-amation took 
place without difficulty. On boiling some of the rusty gold 
in hydrochloric acid the coating owas decomposed, silica 
separating, the acid acquiiring a goldenl yellow color, and 
giving a strong reaction for iron, the gold being left clean 
and bright. Mlr. Hanks appea rs to have refrailned from 
drawing any conclusiolns, and further investigation appears 
desirable. 

YEAST.-A writer suggests that by a little study the large 
amounit of "'pressed yeast, wvhich is now a by-product in 
most breweries, might be made into a profitable iOhainufac- 
ture, similar to the German barmn or yeast, which always 
commands a ready sale at a high price. IIe says that in the 
preparation of pressecl yeast for brewing puLrposes we must 
first of all get rid of the saccharine matter if we wai-nt it to 
keep, as that would cause it to fermenit and spoil, and also 
the bitter flavor, which can be accomplished by washing in 
a large volume of cold water. But hlile the washiing pro- 

cess answers well in one seose, it unfortunately dissolves 
out the mineral matter of the yeast, wlhiclh is necessary for its 
reproductioni. The necessary conditions requisite for 
vigorous growth are a certain amounit of sugar, solible 
albuminoids (or anl ammoniacal salts), oxyoen of the air, anid 
mineral matter, phosplhoric acid beiug absolutely necessary. 

POLYCHROMIE PRINTING.-Tlhis is an invention to obviatc 
many of the drawbacks to chromo-lithography which en- 
tails a large nuimber of separate printings, the drying after 
each impression, the " registration," and the many expen- 
sive stotnes wvhich have to be kept idle. The new process 
of Mr. White, of Paris, is a method by wlhich all the colors 
of a chromo-lithograph may be produced at one im- 
pression. 

The pigment for the ground color is placed in a frame, in a 
solid block, and the design traced upon it. All the parts 
wlhich do inot form the ground color, are then cut out, and 
the spaces thus left are theln filled by pourino in hot liquid 
pigments corresponding to the colors or shades required 
to be produced. Wlihen cold the recently added color is 
trimmed off with a knife; and another poured in, until the 
whole is built up. Whien complete the mosaic is placed in 
a press and the surface shaved by a knife, so as to make it 
true and level, and when moistened with suitable chemi- 
cals, it is ready for use, The impressions are clear, per- 
manent and pass throuiglh the fabric. 

Re-productionis by thlis process of the farfamed Gobelins 
and Authussoni tapestries, are said to have deceived dealers 
and connoisseurs. 

AMERICAN OLITE OIL.-We notice in the 2filizig- cnizd 
Scieti[/c P;vss, a formula for making Olive oil on a small 
scale, as produced in California. Compare this with a 
description in the Phaz.arezeti.ische !Hzndlesblatt of the man- 
ufacture of Olive oil in Sotutlhern France. 

In California they grind the olives before pressure. This 
appears to be an error, they shotuld be crtushed between two 
stones, tturniing against each other vertically. We can quite 
understand that crushing leads to quite different restults to 
grinding. In cider prodlucing countries in Eno-iand apples 
are prepared for cider, in the same manniier that the French 
prepare their olives for oil, by gIridingc thelicm under revolving 
stones. Cider thus prepared Wvill keep for years antd improves 
with age, somiie say on accounlt of aln essenitial oil expressed 
from the apple pips. In America, cider is made from cruslhed 
or clhopped apples, alnd possesses nieither the flavor nor the 
keepiuig properties of that produced in Devonshire or Here- 
fordshire, En-lanrd. 

There is alnother point which miay be important on the 
Rhole." The oil wlhen filtered is stored in stone vessels 

on the Pacific theyJ use tin cans. 

TEMPERATURE OF FLASIES.-Signor F. Rosetti has made 
the temiiperature of flarmies the subject of a series of investi- 
gations. For this purpose lie has mnade use of the calorimeter 
of hiis own invention. 'the maximum temperature of a 
Bunsen flame he h1as found to be 1360' C. (248o' F.) obtained 
by, the colmibustioni of one voltimne of gas andl two and one- 
fifth volumes of air. The admissioni of either a -reater or 
less quantity of air rerluces the temperature. Chaiues in 
pressure have but a slighlt influence on temperature. The 
flame giveni by gas, diluted with its own volume of nitrogen, 
shows a temperature of IuSO? C. (2I56` F,), and diluted 
with three volumes of nitrogen, I040" C. (I904- F.). The 
same dcegrees of dilution wvith carboniic acid show, respec- 
tively, ItIOO- C, (20I2 F.) and 7So-' C. (I436 F,). Amiong 
other temperatures noted wvere the following: From Locatelli 
lamp, 920- C. (I6So0 F.); stearill candle, 940' C. 
(I724' F.); petroleum lam--p xvitl chimney, I030' C. 
(iSS6? F.) the same without chimney, illutm-iinating part, 
920 C. (i6SS' F.); sooty envelope, 7So' C. (1436 
F.); alcohol lamp (alcohol, .9I2), II70' C. (2I38` F.) ; ditto, 
(alcohol, .822), II80o C. (2156' F.). The difference in the 
heating power of alcohol resulting from-a widely differing 
percentages of water is conisiderable. 

TIiE suggestion made by the o70;uwwel of thei e _pgvvhk 
to designiate a imnssage sent by telephone as a P/zonj-v-avzt 
appears to meet wvith favor in the Engli.sh electrical joturnals. 
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